Short Local
Walks
(2 - Avenue
Washlands)

W

ith a railway line passing through the centre of it and housing
surrounding part of it, the Avenue Washlands doesn’t quite match
the wildness of many other nature reserve sites - but it nevertheless
provides a popular walking area close to Chesterfield, and has formed the
basis of several past Ramblers group walks.
This short morning circular from Hasland can also be started at various points
surrounding the Washlands, such as Wingerworth, Tupton, and Grassmoor.

Leaving the Green on the outskirts of Hasland, follow the footpath that runs
roughly parallel to the Grassmoor road, passing through several well-built
gates helpfully provided by the ‘Big Local’ Green and Open Spaces Working
Group.

Walk due south, passing Hasland Cemetery on your left and Avenue Farm on
your right.
Where the track bears left into Grassmoor follow the footpath across the fields
and turn right at Mill Lane, heading towards the railway line.
Turn left just before the line and continue south along the path to Tupton,
keeping to the east side of the railway.
On reaching the road at Hagg Hill, turn right and follow Bridge Street and
Queen Victoria Road before turning right into North Side.
Then turn right towards the local Rugby Club and head north towards the
Washlands area on the west side of the railway line.
On reaching Mill Lane again, turn right and then quickly left on the broad path
heading north towards Chesterfield town centre.

At the River Rother monitoring station turn right on the path over the railway
line back to Hasland Green.

Other routes covering the Washlands are at ;

- The Avenue (from Wingerworth)
- The Avenue (from Grassmoor)
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